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“VICTORIA DE GIRÓN” Agroindustrial Complex 

 
Established since 1967 in Jagüey Grande, Matanzas 

province, the Agro industrial Enterprise «Victoria de 

Girón», has about 500 km2. This large enterprise is the 

largest Cuban citrus agro complex. This enterprise has 

more than 35 000 ha of arable lands, 38% of which are 

planted with citrus (grapefruit, orange, Persian limes), 

9% with other non-citrus fruits (especially mango).  

SGF member and takes part in the Fruit Risk Assessment 

Programme for Pesticides (FRAPP). Own cold storage, 

located in Matanzas port (at a distance of 96 km from 

the enterprise), its storage capacity is 5000 tons 

(freezing and conservation). 
Products for export:  

Fresh orange, Fresh Grapefruit, Fresh Persian Lime, 

Frozen concentrated orange juice, Frozen 

concentrated grapefruit juice, Frozen single strength 

grapefruit juice, Aseptic single strength grapefruit juice, 

Cold pressed orange essential oil, Cold pressed 

grapefruit essential oil, Distilled oil of orange, Distilled oil 

of grapefruit, Fresh mango, Frozen concentrated 

pineapple juice, Aseptic mango purée, Aseptic 

concentrated mango purée 

Aseptic mango purée, Citrus Charcoal, Marabú 

Charcoal 
 

Armando Perdomo Garcia 

General Director 
 

Contact details 

 

Phone: 

+53 45986315/52803883 

E-mail: 

director@citrovg.cu 
 

WEBSITE: 

https://www.grupoagricoladecuba.gag.cu/ 

 

  

 

 

 
 

CITRICOS CARIBE S. A. 
Importing and exporting company subordinated to the 

Agricultural Business Group that imports the inputs, agricultural 

products and merchandise necessary for the assurance of 

productions, research, scientific and technological services and 

exports. We mainly market worldwide, in the European market, 

fruits fresh or processed in juices, pulps, purees that can be 

organic or conventional, that identify the unmistakable and 

authentic tropical flavor, with the highest quality and in balance 

with the environment. 

We have traditionally exported citrus fruits in fresh and 

industrialized fruits; Today we have a range of tropical and 

vegetable fruits such as mango, pineapple, avocado, hot 

pepper, tomato among others, produced throughout the island, 

which allows satisfying the tastes and references of different 

markets for the variety in our offers. 

Julio Michel Horta Capdevila 

Import Manager 

 
Contact details 

 

Phone: 

+53 78835020/52165469 

E-mail: 

dirmercadotecnia@ccaribe.co.cu 

WEBSITE: 

http://www.ccaribe.co.cu/ 

  

https://www.grupoagricoladecuba.gag.cu/
https://www.grupoagricoladecuba.gag.cu/
mailto:dirmercadotecnia@ccaribe.co.cu
http://www.ccaribe.co.cu/
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AGRO INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRICE CEBALLOS S.A. 

 
Agricultural center located in the center of the Island. It has 

a varied portfolio of products for export, including fresh 

mango, MD-2 pineapple, aseptic citrus and fruit juices, 

sulphited papaya and the hot pepper or Chile Habanero, 

the latter awarded with a Gold Medal for quality at the 

Havana International Agricultural Fair 2019, one of the 

leading commercial spaces in the region. 

 

In the case of mango, the varieties they send to other 

latitudes are Tommy Atkins and Super Haden. 

Agroindustrial Ceballos is recognized in Cuba as the 

company that most optimizes productive capacity, exhibits 

a greater diversification of services and goods and wide 

demand for its products in the national and international 

market. 

Wilber Bringas Fernandez 
General Director 

 
Contact details 

 

Phone: 

+53 2041277/52146357 

+53 33237112/52869339 

E-mail: 

exportaciones@ceballosh.gag.cu 

dgeneral@dcballos.com.cu 

 

 

 

 

 

FRUTAS SELECTAS 

 
Marketing Company of Agricultural Products "Frutas 

Selectas". 

 

The Company is dedicated to the collection and 

commercialization of fresh, dried, pickled, frozen, canned 

fruits, sweets and pulps. 

 

Also concentrated and natural juices, meat of all kinds, 

smoked, sausages, in different formats and minidosis, 

condiments, charcoal and natural products for infusions. 

Juan Carlos Rodriguez Perdomo 

Director 
Contact details 

 

Phone: 

+53 76403777/52852052 

E-mail: 

secretd@frusel.co.cu 

WEBSITE:  

https://frusel16.cubava.cu/contactenos/ 

 

 

 

mailto:dirmercadotecnia@ccaribe.co.cu
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FLORA AND FAUNA BUSINESS GROUP 
 
Group of Companies dedicated to ensuring the conservation and 

development programs of Cuban natural wealth, the contribution to 

food production, eco and agro tourism, nature tourism and other 

development strategies in the country. 

 

ALCONA S.A, is the Mercantile Society that markets products and 

services. It exports in a controlled and sustainable way the surpluses 

of the programs of conservation of our flora and fauna and of the 

productions of the National Company with this income to finance 

the projects of conservation of the protected areas. 

 

Export of: 

- Organic agricultural products, 

- Marabú charcoal, 

- Tropical flowers and ornamental plants, 

- Traditional tropical fruits (mango, papaya, avocado) 

- Exotic fruits (mamey, custard apple, anon) 

- Fruit pulps 

- Organic panela (scrape) highly priced as a natural sweetener in 

European markets, 

- Exotic meats (crocodile, ostrich, jutia) 

- Duck and quail meats, 

- Live animals of both the island and African fauna for zoos and 

aquariums (including dolphins). 

Angel González López 

Business and Development 

Division 
Contact details 

 

Phone: 

+53 52137433 

E-mail: 

esp.info@osde.ffauna.cu 

WEBSITE:  

 

 

 

  

mailto:esp.info@osde.ffauna.cu
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HABANOS S.A. 
Habanos, S.A. It is a Cuban JV company owned equally by 

Cubatabaco, a company owned by the Cuban State, and 

Altadis, a Spanish company owned by the English Imperial 

Tobacco Group PLC and its corporate purpose is the 

commercialization of all Cuban tobacco products and other 

products linked to these, both in Cuba and in the rest of the 

world, among which the world famous Habanos stand out. 

Habanos, S.A., founded in 1994, is the exclusive marketer of all 

Cuban tobacco brands. 

Habanos, S.A. It is the world leader in the marketing of premium 

cigars. 

It is present in the five continents and implemented in more than 

150 countries (through its distributors) and more than 90% of the 

global turnover comes from international activity. 
 

Alejandra B. Romero 

Arochena 

Commercial Director 
 

Contact details 

 

Phone: 

+53 7 204-0508 ext. 520 

E-mail: a.romero@infifon.ru 

WEBSITE: 

http://www.habanos.com/es/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

LABIOFAM SA 

 
LABIOFAM SA was established on September 27, 1993 at the request of 

the then LABIOFAM Biological and Pharmaceutical Laboratories Group. 

Since 1996, it has been marketing the productions and services of the 

LABIOFAM Business Group abroad through different channels, so that 

currently maintain commercial links with more than 95 countries of the 

world. Its mission is to provide import and export services that allow 

increasing productive capacity, with an animal, plant and human health 

destination, with a labor capacity constituted mainly by scientists and 

engineers in laboratories and production plants. 

 

A wide range of exportable products is offered by LABIOFAM SA to its 

customers and commercial partners, being Vidatox 30CH, Biorat and 

Natural Products those that have the greatest potential, including 

services such as vector control programs, already implemented in 

several regions of the world with excellent results. 

Benito Rafael Migoya Diaz 

President 
 

Contact details 

 

Phone: 

+53 7 6838010 

E-mail: 

presidente@labiofam.cu 

 

WEBSITE: 

www.labiofamsa.labiofam.cu 

 

 

mailto:a.romero@infifon.ru
http://www.habanos.com/es/
mailto:presidente@labiofam.cu
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